2022-2023 Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA)
National Grant Program
Sample Scrappage Statement

EPA Grant ID#:
Vehicle make: Engine make:
Vehicle model: Engine model:
Vehicle model year: Engine model year:
VIN: Engine horsepower:
Odometer/usage meter reading: Engine ID or serial number:

I certify that on ___(insert date)____, the above engine and chassis were permanently disabled. Disabling the engine consisted of drilling a three-inch hole in the engine block or some other approved scrappage method. Disabling the chassis consisted of cutting completely through the frame/frame-rails on each side of the vehicle/equipment at a point located between the front and rear axles or some other approved scrappage method. The following required digital photos of the disabled engine and chassis are attached: Side profile of the vehicle, prior to disabling; VIN tag or equipment serial number; Engine label (showing serial number, engine family number, and engine model year); Engine block, prior to hole; Engine block, after hole; and Cut frame rails.

_________________________________________________
EPA Grantee/Subgrantee Authorized Representative (Print Name)

_________________________________________________
EPA Grantee/Subgrantee Authorized Representative (Signature) Date

Vehicle owner’s name and address:

_________________________________________________
Vehicle Owner (Signature) Date

Dismantler/Scrapper name and address:

_________________________________________________
Dismantler/Scrapper (Signature) Date